BACKGROUND-Improved tuberculosis (TB) screening is urgently needed for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infected patients.
RESULTS-A total of 801 participants enrolled from Botswana, Malawi, South Africa, Zimbabwe, India, Peru and Brazil. The median age was 33 years; 37% were male, and median CD4 count was 275 cells/mm 3 . Thirty-one participants (4%) had a positive culture on Löwenstein-Jensen media and 54 (8%) on MGIT. All but one positive culture came from sub-Saharan Africa, where the prevalence of TB was 54/445 (12%). SOC screening had 54% sensitivity (95%CI 40-67) and 76% specificity (95%CI 72-80). Positive and negative predictive values were 24% and 92%. No elements of the SDE improved the predictive values of SOC.
CONCLUSIONS-Symptom-based screening with smear microscopy was insufficiently sensitive. More sensitive diagnostic testing is required for HIV-infected patients.
Keywords
tuberculosis; diagnostics; HIV infection; sensitivity; specificity Millions of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infected individuals will initiate antiretroviral treatment (ART) in settings where tuberculosis (TB) is endemic. 1 The increasing prevalence of HIV infection has resulted in a 3-to 10-fold increase in active TB in settings where an estimated 30-60% of adults are infected with TB, the leading opportunistic infection associated with HIV infection. 2 In many countries in Africa, more than two thirds of active TB cases identified are in HIV-infected persons, and screening for TB has recently become standard of care before the initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART). 3 Strategies to optimize screening, diagnosis and treatment of TB are integral to the public health treatment of HIV. 4 The incidence and prevalence of active TB in the HIV-infected populations vary widely in different settings, and detection of TB may depend on the underlying prevalence of TB and the diagnostic methods employed. The gold standard for the diagnosis of pulmonary TB is sputum culture positivity. 5 However, the costs and complexities of routine cultures for TB as well as the delay in receiving results limit the widespread use of sputum culture for diagnosis. New diagnostic strategies using the more sensitive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis DNA have recently been introduced, but these may be too expensive for widespread use in resource limited settings. 6, 7 Simple, lower-cost diagnostic strategies are needed to implement effective treatment of TB in the context of epidemic HIV infection and increasing multidrug resistance. 8, 9 Among HIV-infected populations, case finding based on standard sputum smear results in missed diagnoses and delay in initiating anti-tuberculosis treatment. 10 Extended symptom screening may increase sensitivity, particularly in patients with a CD4+ cell counts of ≥350/ mm 3 or more. 11 The incidence of active TB disease increases as CD4+ cell numbers decline, and some of the cardinal symptoms of TB--cough, fever, weight loss, and night sweats--may also result from progressive HIV infection and opportunistic infections. Standard recommendations for laboratory screening and diagnostic algorithms for TB have been suggested by the World Health Organization (WHO), and their performance examined in a meta-analysis of studies in the setting of HIV infection. 12 Absence of all of current cough, fever, night sweats and weight loss had a negative predictive value (NPV) of 90-97%, depending on the local prevalence of TB. This screening is therefore recommended in highburden settings to identify people living with HIV in need of further diagnostic assessment for TB, and to facilitate scale-up of isoniazid preventive therapy. 13 The current study was undertaken to prospectively assess the performance of WHO guidance in diverse international HIV-infected populations with varying community burdens of TB. The study was designed and conducted to test the hypothesis that a standardized clinical evaluation for TB will lead to improved identification in HIV-infected participants who are not TB suspects and not currently receiving ART, as compared to standard of care (SOC) screening.
METHODS

Study design and participants
The AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) A5253 study was an observational, prospective, cross-sectional study designed to construct a standardized diagnostic evaluation (SDE) that improves the diagnosis of pulmonary TB compared to SOC TB screening in HIV-infected adults not currently receiving ART and not suspected to have TB. For the purposes of the analysis, SOC screening algorithm components were cough, fever, weight loss and/or night sweats occurring in the previous 30 days, Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) sputum smear and chest radiography (CXR) for non-pregnant participants. SDE screening included additional symptoms and clinical signs, and sputum smear using fluorescent microscopy (FM). Other screening included standardized questions about gastrointestinal, genitourinary, neurological and dermatological symptoms. A targeted physical examination was performed for height, weight, axillary or oral temperature, pulse rate, respiration rate and blood pressure, Karnofsky performance status, oral mucosal examination, examination for lymphadenopathy, examination of the chest, abdomen, skin, and a neurologic examination (detailed in Appendices A and B).* All participants underwent all evaluations.
Participants were recruited between 5 February and 30 November 2010. The primary objective was to construct an SDE that increased identification of participants with active pulmonary TB without sacrificing specificity, in comparison to SOC. Active pulmonary TB was defined as one or more sputum samples culture-positive for M. tuberculosis on Löwenstein-Jensen (LJ) medium or in BACTEC ™ MGIT ™ culture (BD, Sparks, MD, USA), or both. Secondary objectives reported here were: 1) to characterize the prevalence of TB in symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals, 2) to characterize the rates of TB drug resistance, and (3) to assess the incremental benefits of the screening evaluations over a range of CD4+ cell counts.
Participants were recruited from 11 ACTG clinical trials units, which are out-patient clinics mostly located in academic health centers. Sites were required to be in a country with a TB prevalence of ≥ 60 per 100 000 population, and to have a TB laboratory participating in an external quality assurance program under the supervision of the Division of AIDS. 14 Inclusion criteria were documented HIV-1 infection, age ≥ 13 years, and ability and willingness to provide informed consent. Exclusion criteria were receipt of ART within 90 days, diagnosis of active TB within 90 days, and current or recent receipt of medications with anti-tuberculous activity. Eligible participants were enrolled consecutively.
The Institutional Review Boards or Ethics Committees of the participating institutions unconditionally approved the study, and each participant provided written informed consent.
Study assessments
In addition to medical history and physical examination, three individual sputum specimens were requested from each participant. Specimens could be collected using any combination, such as three within 1 day, three within 2 days, or two at the site and one at home within 2 days. 15 Participants were asked to expectorate sputum, and sites used induction facilities, if available, for those unable to expectorate.
Sputum was treated with 1% sodium chloride/2% sodium hydroxide for decontamination and digestion following published guidelines. 16 Smears were prepared using techniques recommended by the WHO or the International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease. 17, 18 All specimens were examined by light microscopy of at least 100 fields with ZN staining, and at least 30 low-power fields by FM with auramine staining. Cultures were performed using both LJ and MGIT. Speciation was performed on all positive cultures at the local site or at a reference laboratory. Local laboratories performed drug susceptibility testing using the BACTEC MGIT system or the Middlebrook proportion method for firstline TB drugs (rifampin, isoniazid [INH] , pyrazinamide and ethambutol) or utilized a reference laboratory. Laboratory personnel were blinded to the participant symptom profile. Participants also underwent complete blood count testing and chemistry panel. Absolute CD4+ cell count and percentage assays were performed at certified laboratories. CXRs were read by local site investigators. Findings were categorized as consistent with TB if any of the following were recorded: infiltrates, cavitary lesions, miliary patterns, pleural or pericardial effusions or adenopathy. Female participants of reproductive age underwent pregnancy testing prior to CXR. CXR was performed in pregnant women if the site clinician considered that the potential benefits outweighed the potential risks, and if shielding was available.
Statistical considerations
Algorithm building was limited to participants with all key elements: symptom and physical examination questionnaires, evaluable sputum specimens and CXR. Continuous and ordered categorical variables between groups with and without TB were compared using Wilcoxon's rank-sum tests, and categorical variables between groups were compared using Fisher's exact tests. Exact binomial 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for sensitivity and specificity. Results were not adjusted for multiple comparisons. Candidate SDE elements were analyzed separately with regard to impact on sensitivity and specificity. Model building began with the best combination from a simple symptom screen, then considered variables from the physical examination (such as lymphadenopathy), and lastly added the impact of more expensive/resource-intensive diagnostic tools such as CXR.
RESULTS
Study participants
A total of 801 persons were enrolled between 5 February and 30 November 2010 from sites in Botswana, Malawi, South Africa, Zimbabwe, India, Brazil and Peru (Figure) . The median age was 33 years, and 37% of participants were male; 65% were black African, 29% Asian and 2% White. The median CD4+ cell count was 275 cells/mm 3 . Ninety-one per cent (n = 724) of the participants were able to produce at least one sputum specimen and 96% (n = 766) underwent CXR; a combined 87% (n = 698) were able to produce sputum and also had a CXR. Eleven female participants were pregnant and did not undergo CXR. Characteristics of the 707 participants with the required data elements are given in Table 1 , and reasons for exclusion are shown in the Figure. 
Prevalence of tuberculosis and drug resistance
Sixteen participants had at least one positive acid-fast bacilli (AFB) smear (15 by light microscopy and 15 by FM) and 85 were culture-positive on either solid or liquid media. Of these, 55 (7.8%, 95%CI 5.9-10.0) were M. tuberculosis and 30 (35%) were nontuberculous mycobacterial or unknown species. Thirty-one cultures on solid media were positive for M. tuberculosis and 54 on liquid media. Of the 55 participants with positive cultures, 30 were positive on both liquid and solid media, 24 were positive on liquid only and one was positive on solid media only. Collection of a third sputum specimen did not increase the yield for smear, but identified four participants by culture, providing an incremental yield of 1%. The overall contamination rate was 4% for cultures on solid or liquid media. Four participants had drug-resistant TB, three to INH and one to streptomycin. All but one of the positive cultures were from participants at sites in sub-Saharan Africa. An analysis of data from participants without positive cultures at African versus non-African sites suggested that region would be the best predictor of TB; therefore, the remaining analyses was restricted to the 445 participants from African sites. Of the 445 Africans enrolled, 54 (12%) had confirmed TB.
Algorithm elements
Performance of overall standard of care-Of 54 participants with TB, 49 (91%) had at least one symptom of cough, fever, night sweats and weight loss; however, 308 (79%) of 391 participants without TB also had at least one symptom. This provides 91% sensitivity (80-97), 21% specificity (17-26) and an NPV of 94% (87-98) among study participants.
Performance across CD4 count strata-Sensitivity for the symptom combination was 85% (65-96) and specificity 10% (5-17) in participants with a CD4 cell count < 200 cells/ mm 3 , giving a positive predictive value (PPV) of 17% (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) and an NPV of 75% (48-93). In those with a CD4 cell count of > 200 cells/mm 3 , sensitivity was 96% (82-99.9) and NPV 98.6% (92-100). Of 54 participants with TB, 24 (51%) had a normal CXR. SOC screening (symptom screen, ZN sputum smear and CXR) therefore had 54% sensitivity (95%CI 40-67) and 76% specificity (95%CI 72-80). PPV and NPV were respectively 24% (95%CI 17-32) and 92% (95%CI 89-95).
Performance of standardized diagnostic evaluation elements-Performance characteristics of the individual data elements are given in Table 2 . Cough in the last 30 days was commonly reported among the screened population but was more prevalent among those diagnosed with compared to those without TB (81% vs 61%, P = 0.003). Cough of ≥ 14 days' duration was present in 61% of those with TB and 39% of those without. In addition, the following individually all had sensitivity of > 40%: fever (43%), night sweats (48%), weight loss/anorexia (60/48%), fatigue (50%), lymphadenopathy (67%), pulse rate > 80 beats/min (65%), hemoglobin < 11 g/dl (50%) and abnormal CXR (54%). Five of the 54 participants with TB had none of the cardinal symptoms of TB: cough, fever, night sweats and/or weight loss. Of these, three had lymphadenopathy, and two of these three also had an abnormal CXR.
Performance characteristics of combinations of the data elements are given in Table 3 . Presence of one of the cardinal symptoms with a CXR compatible with TB increased specificity to 84%, but sensitivity was decreased when compared to signs and symptoms alone (44%). Results were similar when lymphadenopathy was included in the algorithm. Fifty (93%) participants with TB had cough or lymphadenopathy as compared to 294 (75%) without TB (P = 0.003). In contrast, four (7%) of participants with TB did not report cough or have lymphadenopathy, and 97 (25%) of participants without TB had neither, giving 93% sensitivity (95%CI 82-98) and 25% specificity (95%CI 20-29).
DISCUSSION
Our study had several important findings. First, this prospective, multi-country study validates the current WHO guidelines for symptom screening in HIV-infected persons, as 91% of patients with TB had at least one symptom. Second, inclusion of more detailed evaluation of clinical signs and symptoms did not improve sensitivity or specificity.
Of all the positive cultures, 98% were from HIV-infected persons in sub-Saharan Africa, reflecting the much higher burden of active TB at screening in this region than at the Indian and South American sites. The prevalence of previously undiagnosed TB in African sites was 12% in HIV-infected participants who were not regarded as TB suspects. Consistent with other studies, we found that symptom-based screening had a high NPV. 11 Cough was the most sensitive symptom, particularly when combined with abnormal CXR, lymphadenopathy or a CD4 cell count of < 200 cells/mm 3 . However, smear microscopy was insufficiently sensitive to identify the majority of pulmonary TB cases, and only 6 of 54 African participants with positive cultures also had positive sputum smears. Although almost half the participants in our study with TB had normal CXR, the addition of CXR improved specificity when compared to symptom screening alone.
Limitations of our study include the use of sputum culture as the gold standard, as this is not 100% sensitive and specific. CXRs were read by site investigators rather than by using a centralized rating system. In addition, we did not perform follow-up evaluations for TB outcomes.
Our study underscores the urgent need for improved screening for TB in HIV-infected patients prior to the initiation of ART. Worldwide, TB control programs have dramatically improved rates of HIV screening of TB suspects, but rapid, low-cost point-of-care screening tests for HIV infection have excellent performance characteristics. 19 In contrast, integration of TB screening into ART programs presents many challenges. Symptom-based screening has excellent NPV, particularly for identifying patients who may benefit from INH preventive therapy. 12 However, the current reliance on smear microscopy to diagnose TB is insufficiently sensitive, and symptomatic HIV-infected patients should be tested with more sensitive tests, such as culture and/or nucleic acid amplification tests. Moreover, recent reports of multi-and extensively drug-resistant TB have heightened concerns about missed diagnoses and inadequate treatment for TB. 20 These findings further emphasize the need for rapid molecular tests for detection of TB and drug resistance at the point of care to implement appropriate treatment.
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